The Master’s Programme in Real Estate Economics offers students a thorough education in the field with a focus on technology, economy, law and management of real estate.

Real estate economics is concerned with the management of real estate, including built and unbuilt areas. It is easy to find a personal interest within the field.

Real Estate Economics and Management
Real estate management focuses on real estate investment and business, real estate administration and management skills in the real estate sector.

Land Management
Land management focuses on the process of managing the use and development of land resources. In this branch the student will enhance their knowledge on managing land related rights and policies.

Master’s thesis (30 cr)
Elective studies (30 cr)
Major studies (30 cr)

Students select 30 cr courses (5 cr each)
• Basic Cadastral Surveys
• Economic Law
• Environmental Law
• Property Development
• Real Estate Business and Entrepreneurship
• Real Estate Finance
• Real Estate Investment Analysis
• Reallotments and Compulsory Acquisitions
• Theories in Real Estate Economics
• Valuation and Compensation

Major studies, common (30 cr)

Obligatory courses
• Business Environmental Law
• Commercial Real Estate Markets and Analysis
• Facility and Property Management
• Property Rights, Cadaster and Planning
• Real Estate Economics
• Urban Economics for Real Estate